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INTRODUCTION
Interest in dispersion processes in open channels has accelerated during recent years because of mounting concern over water pollution. A knowledge of the dispersion capacities of streams is necessary in order to control pollution, and important improvements in tracer technology and theories for predicting dispersion have made possible for the first time significant headway in observing and understanding dispersion phenomena in large natural streams.
The application of tracer technology to large streams became feasible following the introduction of radioactive and fluorometric tracing techniques, both of which are capable of measuring extremely small concentrations of tracer materials. Godfrey and Frederick (1963) have reported on the use of radioactive-tracer techniques in natural streams. The application of fluorescent-dye methods in large streams has been described by Wilson and Forrest (1965) , Krenkel (1966, 1967) , and Bowie and Petri (1968) .
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An important step in the development of a method for predicting longitudinal dispersion in natural streams has been the adaptation by Fischer (1966b Fischer ( , 1967b ) of Taylor's (1954) theory of convective dispersion in axisymmetric pipe flow. According to Fischer's formulation, transverse mixing combined with the variation of velocity with respect to lateral position in the channel is the dominant mechanism contributing to longitudinal dispersion in most natural streams. One important aspect of Fischer's result is that, other factors being equal, the longitudinal dispersion coefficient is proportional to the square of the channel width. This accounts for the extremely large values of the longitudinal dispersion coefficient that have been observed in large natural streams. For example, Yotsukura (1967) has reported values on the order of 10,000 sq ft per sec (square feet per second) for the Missouri River. For open channels, earlier applications of Taylor's theory, which assume that vertical mixing combined with the variation of velocity with respect to depth is the dominant mechanism, typically predict longitudinal dispersion coefficients for natural streams that are two or more orders of magnitude too small.
Prediction of the longitudinal dispersion coefficient by Fischer's method requires that the geometry, the transverse velocity distribution, and the value of the transverse mixing coefficient be known for a typical cross section. The necessary velocity and cross-sectional geometry information can be readily obtained by conventional streamgaging procedure. However, the value of the transverse rrixing coefficient for large natural streams is not so easily determined.
The transverse mixing coefficient, in addition to being one of the important factors controlling the rate of longitudinal dispersion, is important in its own right because it controls the rate at which crosschannel mixing occurs. This is often an important consideration in the design of pollutant-outfall and water-intake systems. As of 1968, no theoretical b.asis for predicting the value of the transverse mixing coefficient had yet been formulated. On dimensional grounds and by analogy with the form derived from the logarithmic velocity profile for the vertical mixing coefficient, the transverse mixing coefficient may be assumed to have the form
where d is depth of flow, U* is shear velocity, and k is a numerical constant, which in straight uniform channels has a value of approximately 0.2. Elder (1959) , for flows on the order of 1 centimeter deep in a laboratory flume, obtained fc=0.23; Sayre and Chang (1968) , in flows up to 1 foot deep in an 8-foot-wide flume, obtained fc = 0.17; and Fischer (1967a) , in a flow 2 feet deep in a 60-foot-wide sand-bed canal, found &=0.24. Equation 1, with k = Q.2, is probably a valid representation of the transverse mixing coefficient in straight uniform channels where turbulent mass transfer is the main contributing mechanism. In natural streams, additional mechanisms such as secondary currents induced by bends may significantly increase the rate of transverse mixing. For example, Glover (1964) has reported &=0.72 for the Columbia River near Richland, Wash. Therefore, it is of considerable practical importance to obtain additional experimental data on transverse mixing in large natural streams. Ideally, the objectives of the experimental phase of the investigation reported in this paper would have been to obtain in a large natural stream sufficient data to define simultaneously: (1) the longitudinal dispersion coefficient, (2) the transverse mixing coefficient, and (3) the typical cross-sectional gometry and transverse velocity distribution. This information, if obtained for a long reach, would be sufficient for a complete evaluation of Fischer's theory. Lack of time and funds, however, restricted the transverse mixing phase of the experiment to one relatively short reach, and the cross-sectional geometry and velocity observations to just a few cross sections.
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The tributary inflows to maintain a minimum flow of 30,000 to 35,000 cfs (cubic feet per second) during the navigation season. Within the study reach the only significant tributary is the P'atte River, which joins the Missouri a few miles upstream from Plattsmouth. The channel is maintained at a width of 500 to 800 feet by a system of dikes and jetties constructed to stabilize it. The depth of the thalweg is generally less than 25 feet. An extensive survey conducted by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District (1967) has disclosed the following character-
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istics of sediments and flow regimes of the reach: The channel bottom consists predominantly of sand, 90 percent of which is coarser than 0.15 mm in size. The total suspended sediment load shows seasonal variation and, in the late fall, reaches a maximum of between 700 and 1,000 ppm (parts per million). During the late fall, as the temperature drops about 20° to 30°F, the channel bed changes from a dune-bed to a plane-bed configuration. Consequently the water surface falls 1 to 2 feet, with a correspondent increase in average velocity, even though the discharge remains steady. The channel degradation has been known to be minimal. The change in resistance due to change in bed form is reflected in the Manning n value which ranges from 0.020 for a dune bed to about 0.015 for a plane bed.
TEST PROCEDURE
A total of 600 pounds of rhodamine WT 20-percent solutior was injected downstream from the Combination Bridge at Sioux City, at about 1700 hours, November 13, 1967, in a line source extending across the middle half of the channel. The mode of injection was similar to that for the 1966 time-of-travel test reported by Bowie and Petri (1968) . Rhodamine BA dye was employed in the 1966 test. The amount of pure dye used in both tests was about the same (120 pounds).
Samples for dye-concentration analysis were obtained at four downstream locations: Decatur Highway Bridge, Blair Highway Bridge, Ak-sar-ben Bridge in Omaha, and Plattsmouth Highway Bridge. The distance from the injection point to the respective bridges is 40.8, 83.5, 116.0, and 141.3 river miles. The samples were collected from near the surface by lowering 25-cc glass bottles, attached to the end of a weighted handline, into the water. At Decatur Highway Bridge, five sampling stations were maintained across the channel, whereas at the other bridges enough transverse mixing had occurred for three stations to suffice. The sampling stations were located so as to represent increments of cross-sectional area carrying approximately equal discharges. The time interval between samples was varied from 15 minutes to 2 hours depending on the predicted rate of change of concentration.
All test samples were taken to the Hydraulic Laboratory at Colorado State University and analyzed for dye concentration with a Turner Model 111 fluorometer. Before readings were taken, sample temperatures were brought to 25.1±0.1°C by means of a conrtanttemperature water bath to eliminate the need for temperature corrections. The fluorometer was calibrated by obtaining readings for standard solutions of known dye concentrations. The standards were prepared by successive dulitions of rhodamine WT 20-percent solution in distilled water. The calibration was linear except for concentrations less than 0.1 ppb (part per billion).
Hydraulic data were obtained at a number of cross sections during the dispersion experiment. Discharge measurements by the currentmeter method were obtained from bridges at Sioux City, Decatur, and Omaha. Discharge measurements were made at four additional cross sections by the current-meter method from a boat anchored to a tag line. Data from these measurements were used to obtain the geometric characteristics of the cross section and the lateral velocity distribution as well as the discharge.
DATA
The longitudinal dispersion data consist of cross-sectional average dye concentration as a function of time at each sampling cross section. An average concentration was obtained as an arithmetic average of all concentrations obtained at the cross section during erch sampling period. The sampling time was taken as that at the middle of the sampling period, which was normally less than 8 minutes. The data are presented in 
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(background subtracted) and have not been compensated for dye loss that occurred in the stream. The data are also presented graphically in figure 2. Corresponding data from the 1966 test are included in figure 2 for comparison. Two striking features are evident in this comparison: the differences in the time displacements of the curves and the areas under them. Since the description of these aspects is not the major topic of this report, it is sufficient to say that the shortened travel time in the present test was caused by the reduction of bottom resistance due to a shift from dune-bed to plane-bed. 
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Values of the recovery ratio, RR, for the present test ar3 also shown in table 1. It is the latio of the amount of dye actually recovered at the cross section to the amount that was injected initially and is computed by a formula
«T Jo
Gdt
where C is the cross-sectional average concentration observed at time t, Q is the discharge, and C0 and V0 are respectively the concentration and the volume of the injected solution. It wrs concluded from the high percentage of recovery that the effect of dye loss on the analysis of dispersion characteristics is negligible in the present test.
The hydraulic data are presented in table 2. The average depth, d, was computed by dividing the area, A, by the surfac^ width, W, while the shear velocity, U*, was computed as the square root of the product gds, where g is the acceleration of gravity and s i^ the energy slope which was assumed to be a constant, 0.0002, for the entire reach. 
COMPUTATION OF THE LONGITUDINAL DISPERSION COEFFICIENT
ROUTING PROCEDURE
Although several other methods for computing the longitudinal dispersion coefficient are available, the routing procedure presented by Fischer (1968) appears to be the least sensitive to either human judgment or data scatter and produces a coefficient which matches the data as closely as possible. Fischer (1967b) has divided dispersion MIXING CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MISSOURI RIVER G9 into two time periods according to a dimensionless system in which dimensionless time, t' ', is given by
In equation 2, t is a time measured from the instant of injection, and T is a time scale given by the relation
I2
in which I is a characteristic length (distance between the maximum velocity thread and the more distant bank) and Ez is the transverse mixing coefficient. As shown in a later section, the measured value of the transverse mixing coefficient for the study reach of the Missouri River is approximately EZ =O.Q U*d. Fischer (1967b) states that if t f , the dimensionless mean time of passage of the tracer cloud past the measuring station, is less than 6, the cloud is in the "convective period," in which the dispersion theory is not applicable. If possible, the routing procedure should be applied using data obtained at measuring stations sufficiently far downstream that the dimensionless mean time of passage past each station is greater than 6. Table 3 shows the distance downstream from injection, mear time of passage of the tracer cloud, and dimensionless mean time of passage for each of the measurement stations of the present experiment. The reach from Blair to Plattsmouth is entirely within the "difusive period" (£'i>6) and is sufficiently long to permit an accurate calculation of the dispersion coefficient. The reach beginning at Decatur is partly within the "convective period," so it yields a somewhat erroneous coefficient; the remainder of the reaches are probably too short to permit accurate calculations. Table 4 shows the result of applying the routing procedure ir turn from each measured section to each subsequent measured section. For the first set of values, the data are used exactly as rep orted in the previous tables; for the second, a portion of the trailing end of the tracer distribution has been subtracted out by the procedure outlined and for the reasons given by Fischer (1968) . As expected, the results of the routing procedure are insensitive to whether or not the tails are included, as is seen by comparing the two parts of the table. The value of the computed dispersion coefficient increases steadily for points successively farther downstream in the measurement reach. This may be in part because the velocity of flow at Omaha and Plattsmouth is slightly higher than at Decatur and Blair, or it may be because of the low values of dimensionless time at tH upstream stations. For this reach of the river and flow condition, the value obtained by routing from Blair to Plattsmouth, Z> = 16,000 sq ft per sec, is probably the best approximation to the true dispersion coefficient obtainable from the present data.
METHOD OF MOMENTS
For comparison, longitudinal dispersion coefficients as calculated by the method of moments (Fischer, 1966a; Sayre and Chang, 1968) are also presented here. In this method, the longitudinal dispersion coefficient can be defined as
»-
In equation 4, U is the mean rate of longitudinal displacement of the dye cloud which can be expressed as
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where tis the mean time of passage of the dye cloud from the injection station to a point at distance x downstream from the injection station,
7T
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Cdt
Another term in equation 4, o-/, is the variance of the concentration versus time curve at x,
« .
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The main difficulty in evaluating D by the method of moments is the large contribution to the variance by the tails of the concentration distributions. Even a small amount of tracer that is temporarily trapped in slow-moving flow near the banks and subsequently released to the main channel, where it shows up as a tail on the concentration distribution, can greatly inflate the value oi D. In anticipation of this problem the curves were truncated at times when concentrations on the recession limbs of the curves reached 3 percent and 1 percent of the peak concentration. The truncations were performed before calculating 7 and a ts by equations 6 and 7. The results are shown in figure 3 and table 5. If the variances corresponding to the 1-and 3-percent truncation levels are considered as maximum and minimum estimates respectively, a reasonable estimate of an average value of D for the entire reach is 15,000 sq ft per sec as shown in figure 3 . The values of Z> given in table 5, although somewhat larger than the values for the corresponding subreaches given in table 4, exhibit the same general trend and variation within the reach. On the whole, the values of D calculated by the method of moments compare reasonably well with those determined by the routing procedure, evidently because the channel of the Missouri River in the study reach is sufficiently well maintained that there are few dead zones near the banks crpable of significantly affecting the longitudinal dispersion process.
TRANSVERSE MIXING DESCRIPTION OF THE TEST REACH
The transverse mixing test was performed in a reach immediately downstream from Blair Highway Bridge, about 85 miles downstream from Sioux City and 56 miles upstream from Plattsmouth. It was selected for the test because of fairly gentle meandering for a 33,000-foot long stretch, availability of a bridge for installing the injection equipment, and not much river traffic. Channel geometry and hydraulic characteristics are as described in the section on the longitudinal dispersion test. Looking downstream from Blair Highway Bridge, the river meanders gently to the left for about 3.5 miles with the thalweg running near the right bank (see fig. 4 ), after which the direction of the meander reverses, and the thalweg crosses to the left side. The channel width ranges from 500 to 700 feet, and the average depth is about 9 feet. The variation in water depth and mean velocity across the channel is illustrated in figure 5 ; one cross section is at 1,000 feet upstream from Blair Highway Bridge, and another is at River Mile 645 or 17,500 feet downstream from the same bridge.
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TEST PROCEDURE
A mixture consisting of 150 pounds of 40-percent rhodamine BA solution, 20 gallons of tapwater, and 10 gallons of methyl cellusolve was prepared in a 50-gallon mariotte vessel installed at Blair Highway Bridge on the morning of November 17, 1967. The vessel, a con^tant-head tank designed for maintaining a uniform rate of discharge, was set 200 feet from the pier on the west bank, so that the river discharge was about equally divided on either side. A 50-foot-long garden hose was used to carry the mixture, coming out of a 0.1065-inch orifice, down to a level about 5 feet above the water surface. The mixture dripped freely from the end of the hose into the water. The injection started at 1040 hours and continued until 1420 hours emptying most of the 48-gallon mixture in the vessel. The overall rate of injection was 13.05 ml per sec, and the dye concentration in the mixture was 1.51X108 ppb or 15.1 percent. The pattern of mixing immediately downstream from the injection site is shown in figure 6 . The boat ramp on the right bank is about 1,200 feet downstream from the injection site. Samples for determining the transverse distribution of dye concentration were collected at 10 cross sections at distances between 1,700 and 33,000 feet downstream from the injection site. The sampling started at the 1,700-foot cross section at 1100 hours and continued until 1509 hours when the sampling at the 33,000-foot cross section was completed. At each cross section, a sampling boat traversed the channel in a zigzag path along the cross-sectional line marked by three range poles as shown in figure 7. Samples were collected by dipping glass bottles into the water at reasonably uniform intervals so that a minimum of 20 samples was obtained during each traverse. Referring again to the sketch in figure 7, since the length of the base line AB and the angle /3 had been measured previously, the transverse sampling positions could be determined by reading the angle a with a transit at the instant each sample was obtained. A sample was taken immediately upon receiving a signal given by a control party at B when the sampler was in line with the three range poles. Since two transits were available, considerable time was saved by having an advance party set up a transit at the next section downstream. A set dispersion experiment. Neither the calibration nor the sample readings were as satisfactory for the BA dye as for the WT dye used in the longitudinal dispersion test. Because of absorption of BA dye on the walls of sampling bottles and perhaps also because of chemical reactions between the BA dye and impurities in the river water, the calibration shifted with time. The resulting calibration error was probably on the order of ± 5 percent. The calibration errors together with the sampling scheme, which allowed only one traverse at each cross section, probably caused many of the observed instataneous point concentrations to differ from the time-averaged point concentrations by considerably more than 5 percent.
Velocity measurements by current meter were obtained prior to the test at two cross sections, one 1,000 feet up stream from Blair Highway Bridge on November 14 and the other 17,500 feet downstream from the same bridge on November 15 (see fig. 5 ). Several available staff gages were read before and after the test to determine the water-surface slope for this reach.
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DATA
The transverse mixing data presented in table 6 cons'st of dye concentrations and lateral sampling positions at each cro^s section. Each concentration determined from the surface sampling is assumed to be uniform over the depth and also to be representative, at the particular location, of the time-averaged concentration resulting from the continuous uniform-rate injection of the solute. Values of the recovery ratio, RR, are also shown for each cross section. It is computed by the formula
where W is the width of the cross section, and c0 and q$ are respectively the concentration and volumetric discharge rate of the injected dye solution. 
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COMPUTATION OF THE TRANSVERSE MIXING COEFFICIENT
METHOD OF MOMENTS
For a flow in an infinitely wide, open channel, flowing at a uniform depth and uniform velocity throughout its width, Sayre and Chang (1968) have shown that the transverse mixing coefficient may be calculated by the relationship (8) in which Ez is the transverse mixing coefficient, a-2 z is the variance of the transverse distribution of the tracer, x is distance downstream from the point of injection of the tracer, and JJ is the mean flow velocity. In a nonuniform stream, such as the Missouri, equation 8, which is derived assuming an equal convective velocity at every point, is not strictly applicable because of the changing pattern of convective velocity. Nevertheless, equation 8 can be applied to the present data to provide a useful first approximation to the correct mixing coefficient, at least so long as the tracer distribution is not significantly affected by the presence of the boundaries.
MIXING CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MISSOURI RIVER G21 Figure 8 shows a plot of variance of the tracer cloud at each of the first seven measuring stations versus distance downstream from the injection point. Downstream from station 7 significant quantities of tracer had reached the boundaries. The variances were calculated directly from the transverse concentration distributions, without discharge weighting. Figure 8 shows a reasonably linear increase of the tracer variance for measuring sections 1 through 5; the slope of the straight line of best fit yields a transverse mixing coefficient EZ =1.5G sq ft per sec. On the basis of mean shear velocity U* = 0.24 ft per sec and a mean depth c?=9.1 ft, this yields a dimensionless transverse mixing coefficient El/U*d=0.71.
COMPUTER SIMULATION METHOD
The mixing coefficient calculated by equation 8 is only an approximation; because the transverse mixing experiment was conducted over a meandering reach of a river where the velocity is nonuniform across the width and along the length. A more valid method of calculating a mixing coefficient must take into account the pattern of convective velocities. In view of the complex pattern of velocity distribution, however, such calculation is only possible through a step-by-step simulation of convective diffusion process by a numerical method. This leads to a trial-and-error method of evaluating the mixing G22 CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE HYDROLOGY OF THE UNITED STATES coefficient in which the coefficient that yields the calculated concentration distribution closest to the observed data is considered as the correct value. To establish accurately the pattern of convective velocities and to deduce the effect of diffusive mixing, one would need point velocity measurements at every point within the stream. Although this is not possible, it would be useful for future experiments to have at least a complete transverse velocity profile at each measuring station. In the present experiment only two velocity profiles were measured within the reach of the transverse mixing experiment, one 1,000 feet upstream from the injection point and the other halfway between cross sections six and seven at mile 645. The^e velocity profiles are shown in figure 5 . The first velocity measurement is in the upstream section of a long curve to the left, and the second is somewhat downstream from the end of the same curve, where the flow is beginning to shift from the right to the left bank.
The computer program which is to be described requires that the cross-sectional geometry and velocity distribution be knowTn at the beginning of every distance step. On the basis of the two measured sections, the following velocity distributions were assumed: For the reach from the injection point to measuring station 5 (at the end of the bend to the left), the velocity distribution measured upstream from the injection point was assumed to apply to all sections. At mile 645 the measured velocity distribution was used, except that the 70-foot width of shallow water near the left bank was omitted as being, from visual observations, not representative of the reach. At a point halfway from section 8 to section 9, the velocity distribution was assumed to be the inverse of the distribution at mile 645; that is, the same velocities and depths were used as at mile 645, except that distances measured from the right bank were assumed to b° measured from the left bank. At station 10 (in the middle of a bend to the right), the velocity distribution was assumed to be the mirror image of the velocity distribution upstream from the injection point, except that at this point the width of the stream is only 510 feet, so that all transverse distances were reduced by the factor 510/600 and all depths were increased by the inverse of the same factor. For cross sections between the above sections, depths, widths, and velocities were interplated linearly from the nearest assumed distributions.
The computer program divides the stream longitudinally into distance steps, Ax, 200 feet long, and transversely into 20 stream tubes of equal discharge. The velocity within each stream tube and the transverse location of its end point are found from the measured or assumed distribution of velocity within the cross section. Diffusion is
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assumed to be occurring between the stream tubes at a rate given by the Fickian equation
M=Ezas^
( 9) in which M is the mass transport through the dividing surface between stream tubes per unit time, a s is the dividing area between the stream tubes, and z is the transverse distance. A steady-state equation for the conservation of mass within each stream tube for each distance step is q. ct+i, i=qct, } Mj, j+l (10) in which q is the discharge per stream tube (constant for all stream tubes), Ct,j is the concentration in the jth stream tube at the start of the -ith distance step, and Mj, j+i is the rate of mass transfer between streams j' andj + 1. The mass transfer between stream tubes is assumed to be entirely diffusive (that is, any effects of secondary currents are absorbed in the diffusive term), and is calculated by the formula Mj, J+l =E4u+l*x ^F^1 (11) in which djtj+i is the depth at the interface between stream tubes, j andj'+l; and Azjij+i is the distance between the centroids of adjacent stream tubes. The derivation of this formula assumes that for computing mass transfer the concentration in each of the stream tubes is constant throughout the distance step. The boundary condition of no transport through either bank is satisfied by allowing stream tubes 1 and 20 to exchange only with stream tubes 2 and 19, respectively. The variation in stream-tube velocity is not shown explicitly in equation 10, but the functional dependence can be seen by substituting equation 11 into equation 10 and dividing the result by g. Dropping the stream-tube subscripts, taking q=uAzd, where u is the local velocity, and, for simplicity, replacing the finite difference form of the transverse concentration gradient by the differential form yield u 02* This shows that for a constant mixing coefficient and a constant distance step, the change of concentration within a stream tube caused by transverse mixing is inversely proportional to the local velocity, «.
To complete one distance step, the computer carries out the computation given in equation 10 for each of the 20 stream tubes lining the G24 CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE HYDROLOGY OF THE UNITED STATES concentration values at the beginning of the distance step, replaces each concentration value by its new value at the end of the distance step, and prints the 20 concentrations. Between distance steps the positions of the midpoints of each of the stream tubes and the depths of the stream tubes may be changed, according to the pattern of convective velocities assumed at the outset. The program is designed to read velocity-distribution data normally recorded in the Geological Survey stream-gaging operations. From these data the coniDuter constructs a set of stream tubes of equal discharge and interpolates streamtube velocities and dimensions between measuring stations.
Before the program was used in the present experiment, it was verified by assuming a flow having a width of 500 feet, r, depth of 10 feet, a uniform transverse velocity distribution, a mean velocity of 5 ft per sec, and a shear velocity of 0.25 ft per sec. The distance step was taken to be 500 feet and the mixing coefficient 0.23U*d, or (0.575 sq ft per sec). The variance of the tracer cloud produced by the computer program increased exactly linearly with distance, the rate of increase giving a mixing coefficient of 0.56 sq ft per sec by equation 8. The difference between the given mixing coefficient and the computer result is 2.6 percent, well within the level of other experimental errors.
The program was next applied to predict the transverse mixing pattern in the experimental reach by introducing the velocity distributions previously assumed. The initial tracer distribution was taken to be that measured at measuring section 1, because upstream from section 1 the tracer probably was not fully mixed over the depth. The program then generated tracer distributions at all downstream sections. The computer program is written to accept up to 10 values of k in the mixing coefficient, kU*d, and to generate tracer distributions simultaneously for each k value; for this experiment k values of 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, and 0.8 were tried. Figure 9 shows the observed tracer distributions and those which were generated by the program using the value fc=0.6. This value produced what appeared to be the best match between observed and computer-predicted concentration distributions; much of the error probably results from incorrect assumption of the velocity distribution. However, the comparison is reasonably good at all sections and shows that the equation
gives an adequate prediction of the mixing pattern for the reach in question.
The sensitivity of the mixing pattern to changes in the value of k can be seen in figure 10 , which shows the transverse concentration 
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cloud predicted using the value k=O.Q have been plotted in figure 8 ; the excellent agreement with the variance calculated from the observed data lends support to the value fc = 0.6.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In November 1967 a longitudinal dispersion experiment WPS conducted in a reach of the Missouri River by introducing a concentrated slug of 600 pounds of Rhodamine WT dye at Sioux City, Iowa. Observations of dye concentration as a function of tune were made at four downstream locations, ranging from 41 to 141 miles below Sioux City, over a period of 3 days. Longitudinal dispersion coeffcients were calculated from these data, using both the routing and changeof-moment methods. During the experiment the channel geometry and transverse distribution of velocity were measured at seven cross sections distributed along the reach. Channel widths varied from about 500 to 750 feet, average depths from about 8 to 12 feet, average velocities from about 3.9 to 6.0 ft per sec, and discharges from about 31,000 to 34,000 cfs.
On the day following the completion of the longitudinal dispersion experiment, a transverse mixing experiment was performed in a 6-mile reach immediately downstream from Blair, Nebr., son:ewhat more than halfway down the longitudinal dispersion study reach. In this experiment, a continuous stream of Rhodamine BA dye was injected near the center of the river at Blair, and sets of samples defining the transverse distribution of the dye plume were ottained at 10 cross sections ranging from 1,700 to 33,000 feet downstream. Values of the transverse mixing coefficient were calculated by both the method of moments and a computer simulation method which takes into account the longitudinal variations of channel geometry and the transverse distribution of velocity.
Analysis of the experimental data leads to the following conclusions: 1. The best estimate of the longitudinal dispersion coefficient for the entire study reach at the time of the experiment is D~ 16,000 sq ft per sec.
Estimates for individual subreaches range from 10,000 to about 30,000 sq ft per sec. Estimates based on the routing and moment methods are in reasonably good agreement. However, it is concluded that in general the routing method gives more consistent results. 2. The average rate of movement of the dye cloud through the 141-mile study reach was 5.34 ft per sec. This compares well with average velocities ranging from about 3.9 to 6.0 ft p 0,r sec G28 CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE HYDROLOGY OF THE UNITED STATES measured by current meter at various cross sections through the reach. 3. The best estimates of the transverse mixing coefficient are, by the moment method, #2 =0.7 U*d, and, by the computer simulation method, #2 =0.6 U*d.
The data suggest that Ez varied, perhaps by as much as 100 percent within the 6-mile study reach. It is concluded that the ratio Ez/U*d is apt to be significantly larger and more variable in large meandering channels than in small straight channels. This underlines the need for further study of transverse mixing in large natural streams. 4. Bhodamine WT is far superior to Rhodamine BA as a water tracer, both with respect to dye loss in the channel and aclsorbtion of dye on glassware used for storing experimental and calibration samples. Whereas the longitudinal dispersion experiment with Rhodamine WT gave a dye loss of less than 25 percent for the 141-mile study reach, the transverse mixing experiment with Rhodamine BA gave a dye loss on the order of 40 percent for a 6-mile reach. The relative amounts due to dye loss in the river and to adsorption on glassware are not known, but both are probably important.
